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Newsletter of Encounter Lutheran College

UPDATE

Week 2 Term 1
Monday 1st February
• MS/SS ID Photos
Tuesday 2nd February
• Junior School

Information Evening 6pm

Wednesday 3rd February
• Middle & Senior “Meet
& Greet” Evening 6pm

Welcome, one and all!
Last week the very first official task I had the pleasure of undertaking was the
Staff Induction. As well as going through the nuts and bolts of life in a new
workplace, my main joy was offering them a taste of how wonderful it is to be in
this place.
As a big handful of new staff stepped into our midst for the first time I looked at
each of them with excitement and joy. I wonder what gifts, skills and passion
they’ll bring to our team. After being in conversations with them in recent days,
there is already every indication these men and women will provide something
fresh and new for our thriving staff team.
I also feel equally enthusiastic as many new families join our Encounter Family in
2021. I am confident you and your children will thrive and belong in our unique
community. I hope you all feel warmly welcomed and at home in the coming
days, able to connect and to feel assured in being amongst us.
With Parent Information Nights, ‘Night on the Green’, Sports Day, school camps
and all manner of other exciting plans for Term 1 and beyond, I truly can’t wait
to get to school each day to see what we are going to embrace together. May
this be true for each of you too.
Blessings to you and your family in the week ahead,
Kelvin
PS: See if you can spot our very own NEW school bus around the
grounds in the weeks ahead…YAY!

Thursday 4th-5th February
• House Leadership
Camp

Week 3 Term 1
Monday 8th February
• Volunteer Training 6pm
Tuesday 9th February
• Volunteer Training 9am
• Year 11/12 Road
Awareness Program

SAVE THE DATE
Night on the Green
Friday 26th of
February
4-8pm
Coffee and Tea available
from the College’s GPS Café
each Friday from 8:45am

UPDATE

From the Head of
Junior School
Dear Parents and Carers,

It was wonderful to see Junior School students arriving back
at school after the Christmas holidays this week. The
excitement about starting a new year was palpable. Kelvin
and I were greeted with big smiles, excited greetings and
holiday stories. While it has been good having time with the
staff to prepare for the term and year ahead, it felt really
good to finally welcome the students back to school for the
new school year. The tone throughout the Junior School
was settled, happy and productive, no doubt, greatly
assisted by the transition days that occurred at the end of
last year.
Next Tuesday evening (2nd February at 6 pm), we will be
holding our annual Parent Information Night for all children
in Foundation to Year 6. It is important to prioritise
attendance at this event, even if you are a long-time parent
of Encounter. Important information will be shared with you
and will allow us to work together setting up your child for a
successful year.
The format will be as follows:
• 6.00-6.25 pm - Address by Leadership. All parent
to meet in the Kondole (gym) for a brief address
by Mr Kelvin Grivell (Principal)and Mrs Tori Weiss
(Head of Junior School).
You will also be introduced to the team as
well as some key people in the Junior
School.
• 6.30 pm - Session 1 in your child's learning
area. (These sessions will happen in year levels
and be presented by both cohort teachers).
• 7.15 pm - Session 2 - a repeat of the first
session. This is to allow parents with more than
one child to attend each child's information
session.
If possible, you are encouraged to attend this evening
without your children, however, should childcare be an
issue, please don't prevent that from coming. You are most
welcome to access the free crèche provided in the Nest.
We warmly welcome you all back to Encounter and we look
forward to another great year together.
Tori Weiss
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From the Head of
Middle & Senior School

Welcome to all of our new families and of course a very
warm welcome back to our existing families. The first week
brings with it a buzz of excitement and the opportunity for us
all to reconnect and begin our new year together.
We are also thrilled to have our new Music space now
almost complete. This will complement our growing Arts
program in Middle and Senior School. Also over the break
we have also added a new “Kiss n Drop”, which should help
ease congestion and facilitate ease of entry and exit from
school grounds.

We look forward to meeting all parents next Wednesday for
our “meet the teacher” evening. All teachers will be
available from 6pm – 6.30pm to meet with parents, and then
specific information sessions will be held as follows:
• At 6.30pm several information sessions will be held,
which will clarify expectations in specific year levels.
• Year 7 session will be held in the Year 7 rooms for
parents, outlining the year ahead, ICT expectations
and the opportunity to ask questions
regarding the Middle School.
• Year 9 students and parents will be required in the
NEST. Two sessions will cover the Community Project
and the Christian Studies program in Year 9.
• A Year 10 session will be held in the glass classrooms
downstairs (205-207). This session will provide
information on senior schooling and SACE at
Encounter.
For students in Year 12, a separate seminar will be held on
Friday in Lesson 6 & 7.
We are looking forward to seeing you all next week and
supporting our students and their families through the year
ahead.
Blessings
Penny McKenzie

UPDATE
Staff Devotion
By Kelvin Grivell

INTRODUCING...
Pastor Nigel Rosenzweig

‘Because of the Lord’s great love we are not consumed, for
his compassions never fail.
They are new every morning; great is your faithfulness.’
Lamentations 3:22-23

Hi Encounter

We often talk about the benefit of hindsight and also of the
idea that 20/20 vision is only truly clear in the rearview mirror.
Life happens and then we work out the lessons. The penny
drops once it has…dropped.
In terms of this verse, I’m already uplifted as we begin a new
year, seeing the past twelve months with the benefit of
some experience, wisdom and perspective. In addition to
all that came with COVID-19, my father died and a few
other complexities were thrown in for good measure. I’m
sure you all have your own story to tell about the year that
was.
However, 2020 taught me that, even in the midst of grief,
struggle, uncertainty or fear, God is there. He is with us as we
cry, scream, despair or lie helpless. God was with me and
also with you in 2020 and he promises to be equally resolute
and faithful as we encounter 2021, at Encounter. May you
know God’s presence in all things great and small in the
days ahead.
Kelvin

College Dux 2020
Congratulations to Georgia Riggs on being awarded
College Dux for 2020.
Georgia received an ATAR of 95.70 and has been
accepted The Adelaide College of Arts for Dance and
also Flinders University to complete a Bachelor of Media
and Communications. Georgia has decided to have a
gap year and concentrate on expanding her event
signage business Myrtle and Joy and embark on some
travel throughout Australia.
We wish Georgia all the best in her future endeavors
and we know she will not be a stranger to Encounter.
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I am Pastor Nigel - the new Pastor at the Victor Harbor
Lutheran Church. I value the partnership that exists between
Lutheran Education and the Lutheran Church and am
delighted to live out this partnership by being part of the
Encounter Lutheran College community. I will be officially
installed as the Pastor of the Victor Harbor Lutheran Church,
2pm on February 14 at the Lutheran Church Centre.
My wife Amelia and I have moved to Victor Harbor from
Adelaide where I served at Unley and the Lutheran Church
of Australia Church-wide office. Previously I served at Novar
Gardens, Clare and Berri. This year I celebrate the 25th
anniversary of my ordination. Many of you will get to know
my wife Amelia as the Co-educator in the year 2
classrooms. Amelia and I have three adult children aged
22, 23 and 24. They are all living away. Amelia and I love
walking, caravaning, gardening, 4wding, kayaking and
snorkeling. I also love cycling and flying my drone.
In my transition to Victor I have deeply appreciated the
opportunity to get to know your dynamic staff team and to
support them by celebrating God’s love for all. The
Encounter community has already demonstrated to me it’s
openness and welcome. For this I give thanks. I intend to
work in close partnership with Encounter.
When you see me around, please feel free to stop and
have a chat. I would love to get to know you, hear your
stories and encourage you in your living.
Pastor Nigel

COLLEGE HOUSEKEEPING
Are you interested in volunteering
at Encounter Lutheran College?

Encounter Lutheran College
Parents and Friends

To volunteer you must complete the following:

Encounter has an amazing Parents & Friends Committee
who not only successfully raise a large amount of funds for
our College, but provide assistance at key events ensuring
that our community is presented with a welcoming and
friendly atmosphere.

- Working with children screening check
- Responding to Abuse and Neglect online course
(approximately 60 minutes)
- Complete an Encounter Lutheran College
Volunteer Registration Form
- Attend the College Volunteer Training Session
(Approximately 30 minutes)

TERM 1 VOLUNTEER TRAINING SESSION DATES:
Monday 8th February 6pm
Tuesday 9th February 9am
Please follow the link below to book your place at one of
the Volunteer Training Sessions next week. Please do not
hesitate to contact Sara Bruce in the Front Office or via
email sara.bruce@encounter.sa.edu.au if you need
assistance with your booking.
https://sobs.com.au/pt3/parent.php?schoolid=1299

Annual Fee Accounts Now Due
A reminder that annual fee accounts are due and payable
in full by Friday 29th January to be eligible for the annual
payment discount on the tuition fee portion.
School Card forms are now available online or from the
College Front Office.
Thank you to all those families who have made their
payments already.
The Finance Team

New ‘Kiss n Drop’

This group also provides friendship and sense-of-belonging
to the families of Encounter.
If you would like more information regarding the P&F please
contact Narelle Camm Marketing & Administration
Manager at narelle.camm@encounter.sa.edu.au.
Please also feel free to come along to the AGM on Tuesday
15th February at 7pm in the College Staff Lounge.

Overdue Library Books
We still have a large amount of books that were not returned
from last year.
Please note that any outstanding library books from 2020 will
be invoiced to family accounts If the books are not returned
by MONDAY 1st FEBRUARY.

Scholastic Book Club
The first Book Club orders for 2021 are due back on Monday
15th of February

OSHC
Once again in 2021 Encounter is using YMCA as out OHSC &
Vacation Care provider.
For more information visit: https://www.sa.ymca.org.au/
what-we-do/oshc/encounter-lutheran

2021 will see our afternoon ‘Kiss n Drop’ shift from one location to two. For families whose youngest child is in Year 3 or
below, nothing will change. Your children will still be collected from the front car park. For those of you with your youngest
child in Year 4 or above, your new ‘Kiss n Drop’ will be at the top of our back car park, which is a short walk from the main
Kondole entrance.
This area can be accessed by driving past the tall, angled yellow posts in front of our new Senior School Centre. Signage
and staff will be in place to assist you and your children. Please note (for you and perhaps grandparents who assist with
‘Kiss n Drop’) that the ‘Kiss n Drop’ is NOT to be used for parking. Vehicles attempting to park here will be asked to move
on in the interests of student safety and easing congestion.
Thank you for your cooperation.
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COLLEGE HOUSEKEEPING
Wakakirri - Australian National
Story-Dance Festival

Junior School Surf School

What is Wakakirri?

Mondays from 4pm – 5.30pm at Middleton Beach for
Years 2 – 6.

Wakakirri is an Australian national Story-Dance festival for
primary schools. Wakakirri is a word from the Aboriginal
Wangaaypuwan people meaning "to dance a story". Each
school chooses a story topic and creates a story dance
depicting their story. This is a fantastic opportunity for
students to be involved in a team performance and
develop performance skills.
Who can be involved?
Students from Years 3 - 6 are welcome to join the Wakakirri
team. Everyone will be given a role in the performance.
How can my child get involved?
Expression of Interest forms and information sheets about
Wakakirri are available from the Front Office or via email at
tori.williams@encounter.sa.edu.au. The Wakakirri
Coordinator has also visited students this week and
provided hard copies of this information for students to bring
home.
What is involved?
Rehearsals are Fridays from 3 – 4.45pm in the Kondole from
Term 1, Week 4. The performance will be held at the
Adelaide Entertainment Centre in late July (Term 3, Week 2).
Attendance at ALL rehearsals is essential.
Encounter has been highly successful in their Wakakirri
journey so far winning a Story of the Year Nomination for SA
as well as Individual Story Awards.
Come and join the team!
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JS Surf School is back in Term 1!

The surf school will commence in week 3 for 5 weeks.
Information can be obtained from
tori.williams@encounter.sa.edu.au

COLLEGE NEWS

Jen Biscoe - Inclusive Learning
Coordinator MS/SS
Hi - I am Jen Biscoe and this year I am taking on the role of
Inclusive Learning Coordinator in the Middle and Senior
Schools. I have been working closely with Nyree Davis in the
handover of this role and feel blessed to be in this new
position.
My role is to make the curriculum inclusive to all students,
regardless of how they best learn. My passion has always
been helping students achieve their best and have completed a Masters of Inclusive Education. I already know most of
the students at Encounter through teaching Japanese for
the last 4 years across both Junior and Middle School and will
continue teaching Japanese in Middle School.
Please contact me at jen.biscoe@encounter.sa.edu.au if you
have any concerns or would just like to meet.

Instrumental Tuition
Encounter Lutheran College offers a variety of
instrumental tuition options during college hours with the
following trained tutors:
Ali Dunbar: Voice - admin@totalmusicaustralia.com.au
Don Crook: Drums - 0419 807 441
Matt Jorgensen: Guitar, Bass Guitar, Keyboard, Ukulele &
Banjo - admin@totalmusicaustralia.com.au
Kym Koop: Voice - kymkoop@gmail.com
Lindy Laundy: Piano - 0419 865 180
Guy Mansbridge: Brass, Clarinet & Saxophone 0410 411 684
Luke Ridley: Guitar & Bass Guitar admin@totalmusicaustralia.com.au
Some vacancies are available for 2021. Please contact
tutors directly or email Rochelle Grenfell on
rochelle.grenfell@encounter.sa.edu.au for further
information. If you have interest in learning an instrument
that is not offered at Encounter during college hours,
recommendations can be made for tutors within the
community.
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News from the Community
Twenty eight innovative and practical environmental
projects have received a total of $220,000 in Grassroots
Grants from the Hills and Fleurieu Landscape Board.
“The quality and diversity of applications has been
impressive, showing a keen interest in improving our
environment with local targeted activities. I thank everyone
who applied,” said Board chair David Greeenhough
The annual Grassroots Grants program, which commenced
this year as part of the Landscape SA reform process, offers
the community an opportunity to apply for funding to
improve the management of natural and productive
landscapes at the local level.
Encounter Lutheran College will re-vegetate four hectares
with Sedge Grass to provide habitat for the threatened
Sedge Skipper Butterfly, weeding, planting native species
and installing signs to educate students, teachers and
community.

Student Achievement
Ida-Rose Melia (Year 5) attended the Evolution Dance
Nationals in Queensland during the break
Ida-Rose placed second in one routine and 8th place in
another after performing a routine she learned in just a few
weeks!
Congratulations Ida-Rose on your success in Queensland!

Community Notice Board

We are excited to announce that South Coast Choral & Arts
Society (SCCAS) has approved the forming of the ‘SCCAS Band’
and the ‘SCCAS Entry Band’. There will be a 'Meet & Greet' for
potential SCCASBand members, including those wishing to join
the SCCASBand Entry Band. Parents and other interested parties
are most welcome to hear what we are about.
6:00 pm to 7:00 pm - Meet and Greet
7:15 pm to 9:00 pm - Main Band play through (BRING YOUR
INSTRUMENT)
*note: Drum Kit & Keyboard/s available
SCCAS Entry Band will start their 'play through/rehearsal' on
Monday 15 February 2021 for a 6:00 pm start at the Christian
Gospel Centre.

Sporting Opportunity for Girls Years 5 to 8

Expressions of interest for the below scholarship program can be made to julie.mariner@encounter.sa.edu.au
troy.wegener@encounter.sa.edu.au. Further information will then be forwarded to interested applicants.
KEY INFORMATION FOR APPLICANTS
Why a scholarship program?
Victor Harbor Golf Club (VHGC) is one of just 25 facilities across Australia to obtain funding from the Australian Golf
Foundation (AGF), in association with Golf Australia. This funding has been made available because of the foresight and
generosity of Bonnie Boezeman AO, a director of The Australian Golf Foundation.
While the program’s primary aim is to retain girls in golf by giving girls a shared golf experience, girls new to golf may also be
engaged in this program should they demonstrate a commitment to learning the sport.
Who is the scholarship for?
The suggested ages for the program are girls from year 5 to year 8.
What does the program involve?
•
A one-year junior club membership that carries playing rights, to ensure girls can participate in club competitions
and obtain a handicap
•
24 sessions with the club professional and/or community instructor
•
A club shirt and hat with AGF scholarship identification
What commitments will scholarship holders be required to make?
•
Display a desire and willingness to improve their golf skills, obtain a handicap, play in club competitions (or/and
q
social play) and engage in any extra-curricular activities that fosters friendships between scholarship holders.
•
As this is the program’s inaugural year, all scholarship holders will be required to complete a pre- and post-program
evaluation survey. Scholarship holder contact details will therefore be supplied to Hold Australia upon successful
application
•
Whilst we ask girls to strive and make the most out of the program, their commitment to the scholarship program will
not, at any point of time take precedence over and education/school commitments.
Scholarship Term
Scholarships will be valid for one year only (2021), extensions will be subject to VHGC’s scholarship committee.
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Encounter utilises Goods2Go Cafe for lunch orders on
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday.
Orders are to be made through the Qkr! app which can
be downloaded from your applicable app store
PLEASE NOTE: CUTOFF FOR ORDERS IS 9AM & YOU WILL
NEED TO ADD/AMEND YOUR CHILD’S YEAR LEVELS ON
FIRST ORDERS OF 2021
Please follow the instructions attached to download the
app and place your order.

UPDATE
INSTRUMENTAL TUITION
Encounter Lutheran College offers a variety of instrumental
tuition options during college hours with the following trained
tutors:
Ali Dunbar: Voice admin@totalmusicaustralia.com.au
Don Crook: Drums 0419 807 441
Matt Jorgensen: Guitar, Bass Guitar, Keyboard, Ukulele & Banjo
admin@totalmusicaustralia.com.au
Kym Koop: Voice kymkoop@gmail.com
Lindy Laundy: Piano 0419 865 180
Guy Mansbridge: Brass, Clarinet & Saxophone 0410 411 684
Luke Ridley: Guitar & Bass Guitar
admin@totalmusicaustralia.com.au

UPDATE
SCHOOL DROP OFF/PICKUP TIMES
OSHC
Please note that students are not to be on the College grounds
prior to 8.30am.
Students who arrive prior to this will need to register with
YMCA’s OSHC service (see below).
Similarly, students who are unable to be collected from school
by 3.30pm should also attend OSHC (Years F-6) or register with
Homework Club in the Nest (Years 7-12).
Before School Care 6.30am - 8.45am
After School Care 3.15 - 6pm
Vacation Care 6.30am - 6pm
Pupil Free Day 6.30am - 6pm
For Bookings call 8200 2516 between 9.30am - 5pm

Some vacancies are available for 2021. Please contact tutors
directly or email Rochelle Grenfell on
rochelle.grenfell@encounter.sa.edu.au for further information. If
you have interest in learning an instrument that is not offered at
Encounter during college hours, recommendations can be
made for tutors within the community.

STUDENT HIGHLIGHT
Ida Rose Melia attended the Evolution Dance Nationals in
Queensland during the break
Ida placed second in one routine and 8th place in another
after performing a routine she learned in just a few weeks!
Congratulations Ida on your success in Queensland!

UPDATE
Low qual

PLEASE NOTE: CUTOFF FOR ORDERS IS 9AM & YOU WILL NEED TO
ADD/AMEND YEAR LEVELS ON FIRST ORDERS OF 2021
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